Community Schools Needs

For the health and welfare of the families and children we serve only brand new items in their original packaging are accepted.

Donations may be dropped off at The Baby Fold at 108 E. Willow St Normal, IL 61761 between 8:30am-5:00pm Monday-Friday.

- For school readiness:
  - Clipboard
  - Kleenex
  - Crayola crayons, markers, and colored pencils
  - 1” 3 ring binders
  - 8”X5” plastic supply boxes
  - Composition notebooks
  - Backpacks
  - Thermometers
  - Water bottles

- For learning activities:
  - Spanish children’s books
  - Spanish games
  - Playing cards (for math)

- For helping parents drive to and from school functions and support groups:
  - Gifts cards to Casey’s General Store or other gas stations

- For healthy snacks and plates/napkins during tutoring sessions:
  - Gifts cards to Wal-Mart, Target, Kroger, Schnuck’s, or other grocery stores

- For students:
  - Children’s size small and medium pants, leggings and sweatpants
  - Children’s size small and medium underwear and socks

- For rewarding positive behavior:
  - Small toys for ages 4-8 year olds (play dough, matchbox cars, Legos, action figures, bouncy balls, sticky hands)
Please contact Sam Guillory, Director of Development, at (309) 451-7202 or sguillory@thebabyfold.org with questions.